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Introduction
This article examines the long-run conséquences of the money supply
growth rate on real variables and welfare by using an optimizing growth
model with an endogenous labour supply and consumption liquidity costs,
i.e. pecuniary transaction costs that affect consumption in the budget con-
straint of consumers.
This type of investigation lias not been carried out before by the
numerous studies on the issue of money superneutrality. Furthennore, a
related purpose of the analysis of this paper is to make comparisons and
study the équivalence with other frameworks (encompassing variable labour-
leisure choices) used to investigate the relationship between "inflation and
growth".
According to the liquidity costs approach, money makes the tran
sactions necessary for consumption of physical goods easier1. When labour
décisions are exogenous, the consumption liquidity costs approach générâtes
the same well-known Sidrauski (1967) results on money superneutrality2 as
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1 See, for example, Feenstra (1986) and Orphanides and Solow {1990).
2 Sidrauski's analysis is developed by eniering real money balances into the utility function, considering
infinitely-lived agents with a constant rate of time préférence and a perfeclly inelastic labour supply. Mo-
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it is "functionally équivalent" to the introduction of money balances in the
utility function3.
The considération of endogenous labour décisions in the standard op-
timizing monetary growth model leads to a violation of Sidrauski's results
provided that consumption and leisure, on the one hand, and money, on
the other, are not separable. The rôle of this hypothesis is studied firstly by
Brock (1974).
Wang and Yip's (1992) contribution further develops the same issue
by considering three alternative intertemporal optimizing models of capi
tal accumulation and inflation with a variable labour supply. The three
approaches under investigation are : the money in the utility function ap-
proach, the cash-in-advance approach, and the shopping-time approach4.
Wang and Yip's (1992) paper shows that anticipated inflation produces a
négative effect on capital, labour and output, if some mild conditions on the
functional forms used in the various approaches are imposed. Hence a sort
of "qualitative équivalence" among the three différent approaches in terms
of the crucial comparative statics effects of inflation is obtained.
The key finding of our paper is that in the case of consumption liqui-
dity costs combined with a variable labour supply, whether or not money
is superneutral dépends upon the class of the utility function considered.
Monetary growth leaves capital and labour unaffected, when a constant re
lative risk aversion class of utility functions (with consumption and leisure
Edgeworth dépendent) is employed. If, instead, consumption and leisure
are Edgeworth independent and at the same time préférences are iso-elastic
in consumption, what matters in order to detect the final effects on capi
tal and labour is the consumption intertemporal elasticity of substitution;
if this elasticity is higher (lower) than one, steady-state inflation exerts a
négative (positive) effect on capital and labour effort. When instead such
an elasticity of substitution is equal to one, the superneutrality of money
is again re-established. Finally, under CES préférences the crucial rôle for
the final conséquences of anticipated inflation is played by the intratempo-
ral elasticity of substitution between consumption and leisure. Capital and
ney supemeutraiity occurs because the marginal product of capital is determined by the "modified golden
rule". As is well-known, Sidrauski's resuit stands in Sharp contrast with Tobin's (1965), where anticipated
inflation exerts a positive effect on capital intensity, per capita output and consumption because of portfolio
substitution and savings bahaviour.
3 This has been rigorously demonstrated by Feenstra (1986). However, from the money superneutrality point
of view, the only basic différence between the money in the utility function approach and the liquidity costs
approach is that higher long-run inflation also reduces consumption, in addition to real money balances,
within the latter framework.
4 Clear distinctions exist among consumption liquidity costs, cash-in-advance and shopping-time approaches.
The cash-in-advance constraint approach states that money is necessary to acquire consumption goods
and maybe investment goods (see Stockman (1981), Abel (1985) and Calvo (1986)). The shopping-time
approach. introduced by Saving (1971) and the détails of which are given in Kimbrough (1986) and Wang
and Yip (1991), assumes that money allows the réduction of time spent in transactions and allows people
to enjoy more leisure. Furthermore. another approach based on pecuniary liquidity costs is given by the
production transaction costs approach, according to which money provides "shopping services" by freeing
resources that in its absence would otherwise be necessary for production; see Dornbusch and Frenkel
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labour diminish, remain constant, or increase depending on whether this
elasticity of substitution is greater, equal to, or less than one.
1 The model
Consider a monetary economy populated by identical agents who are
infinitely-lived and hâve perfect foresight. The représentative agent plays
the double rôle of consumer and entrepreneur. There are two assets in the
economy : physical capital and money. People hold money because it re-
duces transaction costs on consumption. Output is obtained by using la
bour, which is endogenously supplied, and capital, which is endogenously
accumulated. The monetary authority expands the money supply stock at
a given rate and lump-sum compensâtes private agents for the inflation tax.
The population size grows at a constant rate. The model is speci-
fied in continuons time. The représentative agent décides on per capita




subject to the flow budget constraint
c + ih + k = /(A:, l) + 8-(n + 7r)m - nk - cz(m) (2)
where m represents per capita real money balances, k is per capita capi
tal stock, s identifies per capita goveinment transfers, n is the population
growth rate (exogenous), tt represents the inflation rate, cz{) gives per capita
liquidity costs on consumption, and 6 is the given rate of time préférence.
The instantaneous utility function, U{ ), defined over consumption
and leisure. is increasing in consumption, but decreasing in labour, strictly
concave, and twice-continuously differentiable. Both consumption and lei
sure are normal goods.
Per capita output is obtained by using capital and labour as inputs.
The production function, /( ), is assurned to hâve the usual neoclassical
properties of regularity and exhibit constant returns to scale. Linear homo-
geneity of /( ) assures that fkl > 0s i.e. capital and labour are Edgeworth
compléments.
Saving can take the form of both money and capital accumulation.
Total disposable income is given by output plus government transfers less
the inflation tax on money holdings and per capita wealtli times population
growth. In addition, pecuniary liquidity costs on consumption must be sub-
tracted. People must sacrifice some consumption for transaction purposes.